
MIAAAOW!

4746



Uugh …
HISSSS

!

HISSSS!

ME EEOW !

clang!

MRROW!

4746



Here, kitty kitty!

Kaos?

Here, kitty 
kitty!

Kaos …

HISS!

4948



Here, kitty kitty!

Ugh, stupid 
cat…

Kaos! Keep 
it down!

4948



!!!

Wait!

Don’t 
scream!

Please!

…

HISSSSS!

5150



Who are you?

How did 
you get in 

here?

I’m looking 
for someone.

He came in here.

Red hair, 
beard. About 

this tall.

5150



That sounds 
like Henrik…

What do 
you want with 

him? He stole 
something 
from me.

I’m here 
to get it 

back.

You don’t 
need to get 
involved.

Stay here.

5352



Wait!

Uh … The thing he 
took from you…

Is it 
a pin?

5352



Yes!

Do you 
have it?

Where 
is it?!

Henrik gave it 
to me… I don’t 
think he knew it 

belonged to 
someone else.

Can you 
wait here?

I’ll go get it 
for you.

So, uh… 
please don’t 
go anywhere.

I have it!

HISSSSS!

5554



Hello?!
Ahh!

I-I’m 
sorry. You 
spooked me. I thought you 

had left. 

Here.

5554



Thank you.

Don’t tell anyone 
I was here.

And tell Ginger to 
not come back.

Back where? 
How do you know 

Henrik?

I saw you in a drawing, 
but Henrik has told me 

the things he draws are 
made up. It’s just fantasy!

He’s lying to you.
Then… where 
has he been 

going all these 
years?

5756



All the things he 
has been drawing 
are for real…

Just not on 
your side.

Side? What 
do you mean?

Where I come from. 
And where Ginger has 

been trespassing.

I should leave. 
I only came to take 
back what he stole.

But… you’re saying 
that the trolls and 
Vikings he has been 

drawing…

They are 
really real? 
Where do you 

live?

Uh …

Yes, 
they are.

Sea serpents, 
too.

5756



How do you 
get there?!

Is it far away?

Well … How do I 
explain …

Wait! What’s 
your name?

Mine is Sonja.

5958



Espen.

Nice to meet 
you, Espen!

So, Espen, how do 
you get home?

I don’t really 
think I can explain 

it…

But I can show you!

5958



With…

… this!

A… pine cone?

Look 
closer!

Just stand still! 
Don’t move!

FWOOSHHH

6160



Watch!

FWOOSHHH

6160







Do you really 
want to come 

with me?

But… can I?

Of 
course!

It’ll be fun!

6564



6564






